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AIDS WALK  
Lansing/East Lansing
 
Sunday, September 28, 2014 

JUST A MONTH AWAY: PLEASE JOIN US!
 
Start a Team! More Critical Now than Ever!
 
On Sunday, September 28, 2014, AIDS Walk Lansing/East 
Lansing will be held at Valley Court Park in East Lansing 
(behind People’s Church). Registration begins at 11:00 AM and 
the Walk will kick-off at 1:00 PM.  

There have been changes in AIDS Walks across the state this year. AIDS Walk Michigan has 
been disbanded, and those cities which have opted to continue the tradition must do it alone. 
LAAN has determined that it is a critical event relative to both fundraising and awareness and 
will continue hosting the event in partnership with MSU’s Evans Scholars for the foreseeable 
future.

This year’s walk may be one of the most critical in recent years. The landscape for AIDS 
Service Organizations across Michigan and the entire nation is changing. Although LAAN and 
other agencies in Michigan are well situated for early Fiscal 2015, it is uncertain what the long 
term future may look like. The one thing that I am certain is that AIDS Service Organizations 
such as LAAN, and LAAN specifically, are committed to providing those services that are 
essential in the provision of considered HIV care and prevention services.

While AIDS Service Organizations such as LAAN look at possible decreased funding in the 
future while needs continue to increase, it is equally critical that the community understand that 

LAHR encourages you to participate in Michigan Pride, to stop 
at our LAHR booth and make a donation for a rainbow bracelet.  

Read the Letter from the Prez on page 2.

Jane, coach of Coaches Lounge softball 
team. The Lansing Women’s softball 

league is the only women’s league left 
in the region.

Tescha, a player for another softball team 
and dedicated MSU women’s basketball  

team fan.

Michigan Pride 2014
from Michigan Pride Web Site - http://www.michiganpride.org/

Saturday, August 23, 2014

Participants will gather at 12:00 pm at Adado Riverfront Park. The march 
will commence at 1:00 pm, taking participants to the steps of the Michigan 
Capitol.  Please check back soon for float/vehicle registration.

Michigan Pride’s Capitol Rally will start at 2:00 pm, following the Michigan 
Pride Commitment Ceremony.  See the pictures from the Michigan Pride 
2013.

You may sign up for the Commitment Ceremony online at the Michigan 
Pride web site.  The ceremony will begin at 1:30 following the March.  

Softball Spotlight
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LGBT News
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Lansing, MI 48901-4009

by Penny Gardner, LAHR President

Hello Dear Readers, 

August is Michigan Pride Month in Lansing:  Always a good time to be had by all.  Please don’t 
miss it: Specifics of the event available elsewhere in this Newsletter.  LAHR will be there with 
a table, rainbow bracelets available for a donation: more if you can, less if you can’t; and great 
conversation.  Stop by our booth.  Or better yet, contact me and volunteer for a two hour shift.  
It’s always fun to see and be seen, is my motto.

 
A lesson learned.  Have you heard the quote:  “Be the change you wish to see in the world.” Ghandi.
It began with my noticing there are sometimes few pictures of womyn in our newsletter.  I spoke to Bill Beachler 
our most dedicated and expert publisher.   After doing so, I began to reflect on my perception of the situation.  Of 
course there might be more pictures of men.  Bill is diligent about taking pictures for the Newsletter.   Who else 
is doing that?   No one, certainly not me.   Bill isn’t at many of the events, mostly geared to womyn.   How in the 
world could there be more pictures of womyn?  Hence the lesson, the quote, and the pictures I have taken recently.  
I must say as a photographer I leave much to be desired.  And we welcome other pictures of all LGBT events you 
attend and wish to see in our newsletter.  Let us know if you think you want to contribute in this way.  

On another note, at our July board meeting, we said goodbye to Jillian, an intern.  She has graduated and is moving 
to Texas.  Her project for us was to survey facilities caring for old people, and their cultural competency in dealing 
with old people who are LGBT.  It was difficult to get the responses we asked of her.  Most people did not return 
her calls, answer her questions, etc.  All of which indicate the level of seriousness these facilities deal with the 
issue at hand.  Stay tuned for more information about Jillian’s project. 

Elsewhere in this issue is an overview of Molly’s project as an intern with LAHR. She worked with Dr. Susan 
Masten in exploring the issue of discrimination in the Boy Scouts of American.  Molly is staying with us and we 
hope she will serve on the Board of LAHR.  Perhaps work with new interns.  Thank you to our  three spr. Sem. 
Interns, Michael, Molly and Jillian. 

HAPPY PRIDE TO ONE AND ALL, 

Penny 

Letter from the Prez
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(Continued from page 1)

AIDS Walk

HIV has not gone away, that the need still 
exists, and that supporters remain passionate 
about the cause. For both of these reasons 
LAAN invites you to “Walk the Walk”! 
Please be cognizant of that old adage; 
and “Don’t just talk the talk, but walk 
the walk!”  Funds for AIDS Walk Lansing/
East Lansing come from a variety of sources. 
Individuals and teams participating in the 5k 
Walk secure pledges from friends, family 
members and their communities. Corporate 
contributions and sponsorships (cash or in-
kind donations) from area businesses are also 
donated. 

In the past, AIDS Walk Lansing/East Lansing 
has received tremendous support from 
many community partners within the LGBT 
community.  The community has generously 
supported the Walk through Individual 
Walkers and Walk Teams.  The past support 
provided by Mi-GOAL (Michigan Gay 
Officers Action League), LanSing OUT, 
the Equality Band of Michigan, Equality 
Michigan, and LGBT groups from both 
Michigan State University and Lansing 
Community College has been extremely 

helpful.  In addition to performing at past 
events, both the chorus and the band groups 
have served as In-Kind Sponsors.  The 
Chorus has assumed the enormous task of 
providing a luncheon after the walk for over 
400 individual walkers.  The Band had taken 
responsibility for providing a breakfast, in 
years past, prior to the walk.  

There are a number of strong community 
partnerships that make AIDS Walk 
successful each year. Officially hosted 
by Evans Scholars of Michigan State 
University for the past 18 years, the 
local service oriented fraternity provides 
extensive assistance in all phases of the 
fundraising event and raises nearly $2,000 
each year.  LAAN is deeply appreciative of 
those monumental efforts and grateful for 
the support provided by this year’s event 
sponsors; Williams Auto World and Fifth 
Third Bank.

The funds generated by each Walk are 
committed to HIV/AIDS education, 
prevention and awareness programs. It is 
important to know that all of the money 
collected by a community remains in that 
community to support local HIV services. For 
LAAN, AIDS Walk Lansing/East Lansing 
helps to not only raise donated funds to 

help underwrite the costs associated with 
programs and services but also helps to raise 
community awareness about HIV/AIDS. It 
is important to know that for the last three 
funding cycles, LAAN has provided care 
services to those individuals living with 
HIV at a rate 0f 10% more than it is funded 
for. Funded to provide care services to 305 
individuals, LAAN has already provided 
services to 334 at the time of this writing. You 
can understand the need!

Having successfully endeavored to create 
a more festive occasion for AIDS Walk 
Lansing/East Lansing, LAAN is intent on 
broadening those efforts this year.  Always a 
family friendly event, LAAN will enhance 
that experience by having both a kiddie 
station and a doggie station again this year.  
Both will feature treats and refreshments 
for children as well as canine family 
members. The event will again be emceed 
by Tim Barron, WLMI, 92.9 FM with much 
entertainment.  The East Lansing Farmers 
Market was a welcome neighbor to the event 
last year with a lot of cross patronage.  

If you would like to register as an Individual 
or organize a Walk Team to represent your 
organization, you may create your own Walk 

(Continued on page 4)
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Raise Hope and  
Foster Dreams

by Christina Redmond

Someone you know 
could have what it 
takes to change the 
life of a child and not 
even know it!  Or 
could you be that 
someone?  Even in a 

matter of a few days, you could have the 
ability to teach a child lifelong lessons, 
and reinforce positive examples of how a 
family encourages one another and loves 
no matter what.

Did you know…

Children as young as birth to age 17 can 
be placed in Foster Care due to abuse or 
neglect

Children can enter foster care as 
individuals or part of a sibling group who 
have been removed from their biological 
parent(s) for reasons beyond their control.  
Despite the age, the State of Michigan 
is in need of caring individuals who 
can provide a safe and nurturing home 
environment.  Foster care is rooted in 
the principle that all children have the 
right to receive physical care, and their 
educational and emotional needs met.  
The foster care program is an opportunity 
to give a child a substitute family life 
experience in a household that has been 
licensed and approved.  This home could 
be with someone the child is related or 
unrelated to.  

Did you know…

The Foster Care Navigator Program is 
a support program for prospective and 
current foster parents

The Foster Care Navigator Program is 
staffed by Navigators who have fostered, 

licensed, adopted and advocated for 
children in the foster care system.  Foster 
Care Navigators are also available to 
mentor and guide you through the process 
of becoming and growing as a foster 
parent.  Whether you have questions about 
which agency is best for you to work with, 
or if you are a current foster parent in need 
of support, the Foster Care Navigators are 
here to help.  Visit them online at www.
fcnp.org or call them at 1-888-335-3882.

Did you know…

Ingham County DHS is hosting its 
next Orientation on Tuesday, August 
12th from 9am – 12pm and again on 
Thursday, August 28th from 5pm – 8pm 
at the Ingham County Human Services 
Building (Door 3) located at 5303 S 
Cedar Street, Lansing, Michigan 48911

Can’t make either of these times? We can 
schedule an orientation at your home! 
Just call Christina Redmond, Licensing 
Specialist, at 517-775-2693 to schedule 
a convenient time and see how you can 
create turning points in the life of a foster 
child. J  

~~Raising hope and fostering dreams, 
Christina Redmond, Licensing Specialist

Web Page and recruit or raise money for your team online. Friends, 
families, coworkers and supporters can pledge money by cash or by 
making an on-line donation via credit card on your individual home 
page.  It is fun, it is easy and it’s all for a great cause! 

Join us for a wonderful event at AIDS Walk Lansing/East 
Lansing 2014.  You may contact Jacob Distel at the LAAN office, 
517-394-3719, Ext. 13 or Shawn Hunter at Ext. 29. for more 
information about the event or to discuss the opportunity to set 
up a booth.  You can also check out the Walk website at www.
laanonline.org.

(Continued from page 3)

AIDS Walk
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(Continued on page 10)

Pastor Bonnie
by Rev. Bonnie 
Tarwater

LGBT Times 

Edgewood Untied 
Church is proud 
to be an Opening 

and Affirming church, meaning we 
celebrate diversity and make all people 
welcome at God’s table. Edgewood 
United Church is a safe space for open 
and honest conversation about human 
sexuality and gender identity, as we 
encourage LGBT members to serve 
in lay and ordained leadership, offer 
weddings and blessing ceremonies 
to LGBT couples, celebrates the 
anniversaries of LGBT married and 
partnered couples, advocate for marriage 
equality and LGBT civil rights, and 
host meetings of support groups for 
LGBT people and their families. There 
is much work to be done to heal from 
all the trauma many LGBT people have 
suffered and we are open to all the ways 
we must heal from wounds about our 

human sexuality. It is past time that the 
church admits to how it has contributed 
to the wounding of human sexuality, as 
we make amends and open our church 
doors to become a safe harbor for 
reconciliation and healing. 

We boast many LBGT members and 
friends and will of course have a large 
presence at the Pride Parade here in 
the Lansing area on August 23, 2014. 
On September 7th, 2014 we will be 
having our annual Family Pride Picnic 
after church on Sunday. Please join us 
for a Jump Castle, food, clowns, face 
painting, games, a cup cake walk, booths 
and lots of wonderful people of all ages. 
This event will be outside, but if it rains 
we will move inside. 

In September we are offering a, Faith 
Based Human Sexuality Program, Our 
Whole Lives or OWL for teenagers. 
OWL saves live! It is time the 
church help teach and give guidance 
to our youth to learn about how 
human sexuality and their faith are 
interconnected. It helps participants 
make informed and responsible 
decisions about their sexual health and 

behavior. It equips participants with 
accurate, age-appropriate information in 
six subject areas: human development, 
relationships, personal skills, sexual 
behavior, sexual health, and society and 
culture. Grounded in a holistic view of 
sexuality, Our Whole Lives not only 
provides facts about anatomy and human 
development, but more importantly 
helps kids clarify their values, build 
interpersonal skills, and understand the 
spiritual, emotional, and social aspects 
of sexuality. OWL is an internationally 
recognized human sexuality program 
with an excellent interactive curriculum 
your youth will love. 

Interested parents of high school 
students, please join us for an 
informational meeting to inform parents 
of the OWL program, on August 21, 
2014, Thursday, 7 pm here at Edgewood 
United Church, 469 Hagadorn Road, 
East Lansing, Michigan 48823. 

Another exciting program we are 
looking forward to in October of 
2014 is a new program called “United 
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LGBT Dinner 
Group 
Dinner at Jimmy’s 
Pub!

Friday, August 15, at 
6:30 pm! 

by Gary Hicks, Host

Join your LGBT friends and neighbors for 
a casual summer dinner on Friday, evening, 
August 15, at 6:30 pm at Jimmy’s Pub, 16804 
Chandler Rd. in East Lansing. ! !
 
These monthly dinners are held the third 
Friday of each month at a different restaurant 
in the greater Lansing area. Everyone is 
welcome to attend, either on your own or with 
a friend, family member, partner, or spouse. 
Students from area colleges are also welcome 
to attend and meet more permanent LGBT 
residents. Diners have the option to either 
walk or see a movie following dinner.! !

Please RSVP to Gary at hickslaw@gmail.
com  by Friday, August 15, at 3 pm if you 
plan to attend so appropriate seating can be 
requested.

P R O U D  S U P P O R T E R  O F  L A H R  �  L A N S I N G ’ S  L G B T  C O M M U N I T Y

F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M AT I O N  V I S I T  w w w. b r i a n m c g r a i n . c o m

Paid for  by Citizens to Elect  Br ian McGrain | Rion Hol lenbeck,  Treasurer

    Thank you for the honor to serve you on the Ingham
County Commission. As your neighbor on Lansing’s
eastside, I am happy to be of assistance to you in any
way I can.   ―Brian McGrain

“

”

INGHAM COUNTY COMMISSIONER • DEMOCRAT

BRIAN MCGRAIN
REELECT

Demand 
Justice At 
T-Mobile
from Joe Marutiak, 
LAHR Treasurer

T-Mobile is cool, right? They position 
themselves as the hip alternative to other 
wireless providers. T-Mobile also markets 
heavily to the LGBT community and was 
even a major sponsor of Seattle Pride last 
month. But things aren’t always as they first 
appear.

T-Mobile CEO, John Legere, works hard to 
maintain the cool facade. Whether it’s his 
bombastic manner, swilling energy drinks in 
public, or wearing sneakers with his suit, he 
projects an image that he’s not your average 
corporate executive. But with $29 million in 
income in 2013, he’s the second highest paid 
CEO in the wireless industry and makes 331 
times the average T-Mobile worker.

Tell CEO John Legere that you Demand 
Justice At T-Mobile

T-Mobile has a record of off-shoring jobs 
and is under federal scrutiny for repeatedly 

violating federal labor law. Workers 
who wish to form a union are harassed, 
bullied, and even humiliated by company 
management. The National Labor Relations 
Board has repeatedly issued complaints 
against T-Mobile US for illegally firing and 
disciplining workers in stores and call centers 
nationwide simply because they tried to 
unionize.

LGBT workers, in particular, understand 
what it’s like to work in a hostile, unfriendly 
workplace. They also understand that, in 
many states, the only workplace protections 
an LGBT person can get is a strong union 
contract. That’s why workers from TU-CWA 
came out in force at the Seattle Pride parade 
last month to protest T-Mobile’s sponsorship 
of Pride and to Demand  Justice At T-Mobile. 

Companies like T-Mobile think they can buy 
our support by sponsoring events; but, if they 
think we will look the other way when they 
try to silence and intimidate workers, they are 
wrong.

Join us in supporting T-Mobile workers and 
demanding that CEO John Legere stop the 
bullying and harassment of employees who 
simply want to bargain for a decent job with 
fair pay.
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Carol Wood
Councilmember At-Large

Serving you on Council since 2000

Office 517 483-4188
Home 517 482-0213

Email cwood@lansingmi.gov
www.carolwood.posterous.com
www.carolwoodforlansing.com

Vold
by Frank Vaca, LAHR 
Vice President

Who also goes through 
life wanting to make 
you feel good? Laverne 

Cox recently started a contest show on 
Cosmo magazine about starting a brand for 
talented women which had me in tears. If I 
had nails I would claw the injustice. Be out, 
be proud, and don’t sweat the small stuff this 
summer. What makes you feel good about 
yourself and if you care to share let me know. 

Lansing State Journal recently had some 
disturbing letters to the editor. I read some 
and have to say my self-esteem went south. 
I know no news is good news but the 
human race is so much better than being so 
negative towards one another. Why must the 
Hollywood stars open up something that says 
you are perfect, you are doing great, you are 
a smash hit! Then came my water works this 
weekend.

Laverne Cox has a show called Be Bold on 
Cosmopolitan magazine about being true to 
your personal brand and yourself. Insert tears 
at the mentor scenes about how to capture 
yourself. I put this front up since I have no 
clue what to do in the upcoming years. Which 
I think everyone does nowadays and set 
themselves on auto pilot.

Hobby Lobby, please get out of church 
business, please! You are there to make crafts 
not enforce abstinence. I was horrified to find 
out that every single Civil Rights Inclusion 
has a religious exception. Dear Employment 
Non Discrimination for LGBT people and 
straight would have had a double one. 

I feel like making a change this summer, 
don’t you? As someone pointed out to me 
sadly, being out seems to point to poverty! 
That’s why I am pumping life into everything 
I have. Really if it were LGB were just 3% 
we really need a coupon. When the census 
comes around again be sure to yell we are 
here, we are fabulous. 

What makes you happy? What makes you 
want to get up in the morning and do your 
trade for capitalism? Why wasn’t I blown 
away by a male hair stylist? Why did I almost 
want to pay for a wax for just one itty bitty 
spot between the eyes? Let me know at 
Vacaafrank@gmail.com .

Boy Scouts Research
by Nancy Van Hoozier, LAHR Secretary

Molly Stephenson, a MSU student and 
LAHR intern, surveyed Boy Scout 
troops within the state of Michigan 
to determine views of the local troop 
leadership on the issue of LGBTQ 
participation in Boy Scouts of America 
(BSA). Originally the research focused 
on the directors and troop leaders from 
the Chief Okemos district, but limited 
responses forced the expansion of 
the data set. Of the 70 troop leaders 
and directors 15 returned the survey. 
Of those participating there was an 
overwhelming desire for Boy Scouts of 
America to be more inclusive in their 
policies regarding LGBTQ youth and 
adult participants. The results show the 
following:

• 11/15 respondents were in favor of 
BSA lifting the ban on inclusion of 
gay youth.

• 9/15 respondents were in favor of 
lifting the ban on open or avowed 
homosexual adults from leadership.

• 10/15 believe that granting 
membership to open or avowed 
homosexual adults would NOT pose 
a distraction to the mission of the 
BSA.

Several reasons cited by those opposing 
LGBTQ inclusion were that homosexual 
men would be a distraction to the boys 
they were to lead and mentor and there 
would be a loss in BSA membership due 
to such a change in policy suggesting it 
may shift the focus from the scout to the 
issue of sexuality.

When Ms. Stephenson tried to reach 
some troop leaders and directors through 
email using the Boy Scouts website she 
had to modify the language of the text 
since the use of lesbian, gay, transgender 
prompted the following response “sorry 
you have inserted potentially offensive 
language.”
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Then & Now
by Don Gaudard 

Quotes from Courts 
Around the Country

 “We now join the 
twelve federal district 
courts across the 

country which, when confronted with 
these inequities in their own states, have 
concluded that all couples deserve equal 
dignity in the realm of civil marriage.”
— U.S. District Court Judge John E. 
Jones III in his decision striking down 
Pennsylvania’s marriage equality ban.

“With discernment we see not shadows 
lurking in closets or the stereotypes of what 
was once believed; rather, we see families 
committed to the common purpose of 
love, devotion, and service to the greater 
community.”
— U.S. District Judge Michael McShane 
in his ruling striking down Oregon’s 
constitutional amendment banning same-sex 
marriage.

“It is my greatest hope that, because of 
today’s hearing, Virginia will finally 
acknowledge what everyone else already 
knows. These are my two moms, and this is 
my family.”
— Emily Schall-Townley, daughter of two 
plaintiffs in a lawsuit challenging Virginia’s 
marriage equality ban.

“This is an unconstitutional attempt to 
narrow the definition of equality. The 
exclusion of a minority for no rational 
reason is a dangerous precedent.”
— Pulaski County Circuit 
Judge Chris Piazza 
explaining his decision 
to overturn Arkansas’ 
marriage equality ban.

“I am a parent in every way 
to our son, but legally I am 
still considered a stranger. 
We just want our son to 
have the same protections 
and securities as other 
Alabama families.”
— Cari Searcy, who 
along with her spouse is 
challenging Alabama’s 
same-sex marriage ban in 
court.

Transgender Michigan
by Rachel Crandall

Transgender Michigan has come a long 
way. Transgender Michigan which was 
founded in 1997 in the Lansing area is 
preparing to have its annual Transgender 
Pride in the Park on August 9th 2014. 
This wonderful event will take place 
in Geary Park in Ferndale from 12pm-
6pm. This Transgender Pride will be 
celebrating Transgender Michigan’s many 
services including its office and the only 
Transgender Helpline in the United States 

Besides this event, Rachel Crandall Lmsw 
, Executive Director, will be speaking 

on the capitol steps as a speaker for The 
Michigan Pride Rally on August 23. In 
1997 many people said that Transgender 
Michigan would never last. Almost 
17 years later it is stronger than ever 
and remains the one statewide state 
transgender organization in Michigan.

PRIDE
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All I’m Saying
by Dan Boutell

Another Study 

Yes, a new study has 
come out about Gay 
parents and children. 
Yet again, a study 

proves that children of Gay parents come 
out ok.

I’m not sure if you’ve had the chance to 
read this article yet but, it has been all over 
social media so, I’ll guess most of you 
have. The study gathered data from over 
300 same-sex families and 500 children 
from those families. 

Here are a couple of the points that I found 
most fascinating:
• In general, the children from same-

sex families scored higher in terms 
of general health than children of 
opposite-sex parents.

• They had fewer negative behavioral 
issues than children from opposite-sex 
parents.  

• Children with same-sex parents score 
higher than population samples on a 
number of parent-reported measures 
of child health.

• Unequivocally, the data show that 
children raised by same-sex parents 
are doing well when compared to 
children raised by opposite-sex 
parents.

Did you read all of those? Do you know 
what that means? It means there is yet more 
evidence to counteract the far right claim 
that children need a “traditional” home 
in order to succeed.  It goes against what 
many Churches say. It goes against what the 
National Organization for Marriage says.

Of course, many of us already know 
this. Many of us, including me, have 
kids and we know better than to believe 
the right wing propaganda. My kids and 
my partner’s kids are well adjusted, and 
find having two dads as just normal. 
Actually, in our case, it’s more like a dad 
and step dad that are a couple but, you 
know what I mean. We have spoken to 
our kids and asked them questions. We 
know what they think. Heck, even some 
of their friends think it’s “cool”.

I think what frustrates me about the 
right wing argument is that they will 
still cling to their beliefs. They will cite 
biblical passages and other small non 
peer reviewed studies to make their 
case. No matter what proof you put in 
their face, they will not believe it. It’s 
the same thing that a Creationist will 
do when shown actual science to prove 
the Earth is more than 6000 years old. 
Drives you crazy, right?

I do find the study important. The reason 
for this is simple. For every crazy right 
winger that refuses to see the truth, there 
is a person who is on the fence. For 
every “Conservative Christian” that says 
this study is wrong, there is a person 
who is not sure. Studies like this slowly 
change attitudes. They allow people 
to see us for who we are. We are just 
normal people, trying to live our lives, 
be happy, and raise kids. Why is it so 
difficult for some people to understand 
that?

Tell me what you think. Comments (hopefully 
positive) are always welcome. Write me at 
allimsaying@yahoo.com .
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MSU 
Homecoming 
Excitement
by Bill Beachler,  
MSU GLBT Alumni 
Assoc.

Homecoming is just around the corner.  
With Wyoming coming to town and MSU 
predicted to have another winning team, 
there is excitement in the air in East Lansing.  

Michigan State has another 
good opportunity to win 
the East Division and 
play in another Big Ten 
Championship game – 
maybe even another Rose 

Bowl or even a National Championship 
game.  We have invited our LGBT Wyoming 
friends to our party.
 
The MSU GLBT Alumni Association is 
expecting this excitement to also be present 
at our eighth annual MSU Homecoming 
party / reception on Friday September 26, 

2014, following the MSU Homecoming 
Parade.  The party will take place from 6:30 
to 9:30 in the spacious Red Cedar Room 
with fireplace at the Kellogg Center.

This fun event will include excellent food 
(do not eat dinner in advance),  a cash bar 
including soda, free coffee, our beautiful 
green, white & purple décor, background 
music, and the opportunity to meet the 2014-
2015 LGBT scholarship recipients.  This is 
also an opportunity to network with other 
grads and to meet many new friends – MSU 
grads, faculty & staff, students, Wyoming 
guests and especially all our friends of 
MSU.  You may park free in the Kellogg 
Center parking ramp. Tickets will be sold 
at the door for $20 per person with student 
discounts. 

For more information, contact Bill Beachler 
at beachlerb@sbcglobal.net.  We thank our 
sponsors the Greater Lansing Convention & 
Visitors Bureau and the MSU Federal Credit 
Union.  Check out our excellent website at 
https://www.msu.edu/~glbtalum/ .

 Everyone is invited!!   

in Love,” a ministry designed by 
Edgewood members to strengthen 
committed relationship of all couples, 
through personal growth, meaningful 
communication, and the strengthening 
of mutual trust. We are united in aim to 
assist couples of all ages, races, faiths, 
sexual preferences, gender identities, 
and economic abilities. Please call 
me any time if you would like to talk 
about any of these exciting programs 
at (517) 332-8693 or email me at 
bonnie@edgewooducc.org  or look at 
our web site, www.edgewooducc.org . 
United in Love will begin with an all 
day workshop, Saturday, October 18, 
2014. Every Sunday all are welcome to 
worship with us at God’s table and the 
first Sunday of August 3, 2014 at 10 am 
we invite you to a special Anointing 
Worship about Mary Magdalene.

(Continued from page 5)

Pastor Bonnie
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SUNDAY
•	 Williamston United Methodist Church, Michigan’s first reconciling 

congregation, Sunday Service 10am; 211 S. Putnam, Williamston, MI  
(517)655-2430 or msusue@gmail.com

•	 Covenant Life Worship Center - noon (Wed. 7:30 p.m.) - 1380 Haslett Rd., 
Haslett - Phil & Marilyn Parmelee at 339-9590, www.clwcchurch.com

•	 First Presbyterian Church - LAHR Institutional Member - Sunday service at 10 a.m. 
510 W. Ottawa St. - contact Tracy at 482-0668 or tweldon@lansingfirstpres.org

•	 Light House Chapel - An Open and Affirming Church - LGBT friendly-11:00 a.m. 
service - 1501 Windsor St., Lansing, 48906. Contact (517) 394-2080 for info.

•	 All Saints Episcopal Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Service 10am, 800 
Abbot, East Lansing.

•	 Edgewood United Church of Christ, Open and Affirming, Sunday Service 10am, 
469 N. Hagadorn, East Lansing

•	 Unitarian Universalist Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Services 9:15am & 
11:15am, 85 Grove, East Lansing

•	 Volleyball - With warm weather  -  1:00 – 5:00 – Sharp Park north of the Lansing Mall.  
For information, contact Bill at 337-1419 or email  beachlerb@sbcglobal.net.

•	 Fellowship for Today - 5:30 p.m. - Open & Affirming - Lansing Korean United 
Methodist Church, 2400 E. Lake Lansing Rd., E. Lansing – contact (517) 337-4070 
or info@fellowshipfortoday.org.

•	 Unity of Greater Lansing - (www.unityofgreaterlansing.org) New address:15851 
Old U.S. 27, Bldg 20 Crown Pointe Business Park (1 blk North of State Rd)  
Lansing, MI 48906 517-371-3010  10:30am-Sunday Service.

•	 Red Cedar Friends Quaker Meeting - 1400 Turner Street, Lansing.  Meetings for 
Worship in the manner of friends Sundays 9:00 to 10:00 am & 10:30 - 11:30  am.  
Childcare available.  Open and Affirming.

MONDAY
•	 LGBT AA meeting - 7:30 p.m., University Lutheran Church, South Harrison, in 

East Lansing.
•	 Social Knit Night - 2nd Monday of each month. 6:30 - 9:00 p.m., 319 S. Waverly Rd.
•	 Gay Bowling - Every Monday. Location changed back to Spare Time on 

July 2.  Starts at 9pm until midnight – A benefit for Michigan Pride. For 
information,contact Shelly at shelly@lansingcitypulse.com.

TUESDAY
•	 Grand River Connection - 4th Tuesday casual group for the “creative class.” 

Sign-up and get more info at: www.grandriverconnection.com.
•	 Euchre at Esquire Club - registration at 6:30 p.m.
•	 LanSINGout Gay Men’s Chorus - Weekley rehearsals are at the Molly Grove 

Chapel of the First Presbyterian Church at 510 W. Ottawa St. in downtown Lansing 
from 7:00-9:00 pm. To email: info@lansingout.org or visit the website at  
www.lansingout.org.

•	 Michigan Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender & Straight Allies of Faith Working 
for Justice for All - 6:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m. the third Tuesday of each month in 
Lansing at a different spiritual place – contact Khristian at (586) 801-5427 or 
kspeelman@afsc.org  - www.faithactionnetwork.org

WEDNESDAY
•	 Suits And The City - 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of the Month - the 

location changes each month - please visit www.suitsandthecity.com for the 
location or to contact the organization.

•	 Karaoke Night - 9:00 p.m. at Esquire
•	 Sistrum, Lansing Womens Chorus - 7-9pm, Wed. at Central United Methodist 

Church, 215 N Capitol, Lansing. www.sistrum.org
THURSDAY

•	 Bingo - 7:00 p.m. at Esquire
FRIDAY

•	 Lansing Community College Gay Straight Alliance - Friday at 4:30pm in Gannon 
Building Chavez Room 262 LCC GSA. Adviser Chris Green szmadzic@lcc.edu 

•	 LAHR Downtown Lunch - 11:45 a.m. second Friday at Meditaran at 333 S. 
Washington, credit cards accepted! Contact Greg at MILatino@aol.com

•	 LGBT AA meeting, 6:30 p.m., at University United Methodist Church, South 
Harrison, in East Lansing

•	 LAHR Friday Night Dinner - 6:30 p.m. on third Friday of the month.  Meets at 
different restaurant each month.  Contact Gary at garyatmsu@aol.com 

Visit LAHR Online!!
www.LAHRonline.org

Pet Support Services, Inc.
PO Box 80976  Lansing, MI 48908-0976

or call (517) 267-9299 or email us at PetSupportMi@aol.com

Advertise in the LGBT News!

Our advertising rates:
  Full page - $90
  2/3 page - $75
  1/2 page - $65
  1/3 page - $45
  1/4 page - $35
  1/8 page - $25

Deadline is the 10th of each month

For more information contact Bill Beachler 
517-337-1419 or 

email Bill at beachlerb@sbcglobal.net

All ads must be submitted 
in electronic format, 

preferably in a EPS format. 

Pay for 6 months in advance and 
get one month free! 

Calendar of Events!

SATURDAY
•	 LAHR Breakfast Club - 10 a.m. 4th Saturday each month. Contact Bill for 

location and questions at 337-1419 or beachlerb@sbcglobal.net
•	 LGBTQ Yoga Flow, 3:30 p.m. Just B Yoga, 106 Island Ave., Donation-based 

class. Flowing, all-levels yoga class for the LGBTQ community and allies. 
Connect your body and mind in safe community.  
www.justbyoga.com, 517-488-5260

VARIES
•	 Equality Band of Michigan – Rehearsals have been Sunday at 5:00 or Monday 

at 7:00 at Everybody Reads, 2019 E. Michigan Ave. in Lansing.  For exact 
information, contact Gary at ghicks5200@aol.com or 517-525-1732

The purpose of the Lansing Association for Human Rights is to improve 
the quality of life for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender people 
throughout the greater Lansing area through Civil rights activities, com-
munications, education, social events and supportive services.

Membership &Subscription Information

Join LAHR Today!

Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________________

Phone/Email ______________________________________________________________________

Yes, I would like to join LAHR to support its activities 
by enclosing my contribution of:

 $15.00 Limited income membership includes the monthly LGBT 
News, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.

 $20.00 or more $_______Individual membership includes the 
monthly LGBT News, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.

 $40.00 or more $_______Family membership includes the monthly 
LGBT News, Association voting rights for up to two (2) individuals in the 
household, and a tax deduction.

 $100.00 Institutional membership includes membership, 3 ads in The 
LGBT News, monthly listing in the Newsletter Calendar and listing on the 
LAHR website.

Please make checks payable and return to: LAHR, PO Box 14009, Lansing, MI 48901-4009
or visit LAHRonline.org and donate via pay pal.

First time members will receive a LAHR T-shirt. 

Contributions to LAHR are deductible on your federal income tax return.

I want my LAHR newsletter           mailed to my home             e mailed to me
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